In the first chapter, "The Neuronal Violence", the author affirms that we are living the era of neuronal diseases, marked by pathologies such as depression, a en on deficit hyperac vity disorder, borderline personality disorder, Burnout Syndrome; diseases caused by excess.
In a previous era these pathologies were described as bacterial and viral, marked by the disagreeable removal of foreign things, a concept that goes beyond the immunological field and reaches the social realm. The immunological reac on is characterized by a
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She is a Doctoral student in Anthropology and Communica on at the Universitat Rovira i Virgili. She earned her B. A . in Social Anthropology from the University of Maryland (U S A, 2006) and her Masters in Social Epidemiology from the University College of London (UK, 2008) . She has 10 years experience on interna onal projects. E-mail: deborah.bekele@estudiants.urv.cat DOI: h p://dx.doi.org/10.18310/2446 Saúde em Redes. 2018; 4(1):213-217 213 reac on to the otherness; alterity, whose prophylaxis is the vaccine and is characterized as the denial of denial that occurs without danger to life, even allowing the use of a form of self-violence to protect itself from even greater violence. However, in the present day, in neuronal pathologies, the difference is that does not provoke any reac on and does not become sick, but becomes naturalized in that it is not something innova ve, but rather a retrogression that brings man closer to the animal that by ex nc on of survival divides its a e n o n i n t o d i ff e r e n t a c v i e s .
Contempla on and deep a en on have been shi ed to hyper-a en on, with low boredom tolerance that is cri cal to the crea ve process.
In the chapter "Ac ve Life," the author discusses the concept of Hannah Arendt. For the author, ac ng has a heroic emphasis linked to birth and is configured as a way to ac vate new processes. However, modernity has generated a deadly passivity, and that ac ng and producing relate directly to work, reducing man to a working animal. In postmodernity, transience is something real, which relates not In the second appendix, en tled "Celebra on me -party in a me without celebra on", the author closes his book giving clues to forms of resistance to the society of performance, for this offers the reader the concept of party in counterpoint to the event. The me of the party is a me that does not pass, it is a space where we linger, a situa on difficult to iden fy today, we live the temporality of the event or the spectacle, life is marked by the eventuality. The word party has religious origins, being a moment where we become divine, Han refers Plato's book Nomos (Law) that says that man and woman were made by God to cheer and to play, however the manifesta ons of giving offerings, dancing and singing served to awaken the grace of the Gods. Today, however, we are slaves of work, performance, and produc on moving away from divinity. For the current crisis, the author suggests that we should create a way of life that recovers stagna on, for this is important to realize the difference between stop and pause. In pause or decelera on to the goal is recovery to return to work, to con nue working in opposi on we have stagna on characterized by a full me of high vital intensity. 
